WHILLANS FAMILY ASSOCIATION
Newsletter #26, July 2019

Welcome & Thank-you
Welcome to our new correspondents, all, need I say it, being cousins of each other:
Nola Chambers, W-2422841.
Margaret Byrne, W-2422831.
Jessica Mylek, gdau of Katherine Wealleans, ggdau of Andrew Wealleans W-Z1B66.
Gavin Small, W-44961242.
John-Philip Penny, gson of Evelyn Penny nee Whillans W-44A112.
John Nash, W-Q1C3.

Thank you for the many communications, sometimes extensive works, sometimes good wishes, sometimes financial
contributions, over the past twelve months. Your support and the insights we gain about our forebears make this
hobby of ours most fascinating.
Amanda Geist, W-11554712
Andrew Whillans, W-13832131
Beryl Wilson, W-BT15B2221
Bette Madden, W-2422541
Bob Whillans, W-157A21
Bob Whillans, W-1632332
Christine Wealleans, W-Z77Fxx
David Conolly, W-Ob82abc
Diana Swinfield, W-2428412
Diane Darcy, W-Ob
Douglas Scott, specialist on Hawick's dialect
Faith DuCros, W-W29454xx
Gay Brennan, W-N18321281xy
Gordon Phillips, W-162581x
Gordon Wealleans, W-Z75152
Harry Watson, W-H00abcde
Jean Singleton, W-W294252y
Jessica Mylek, W-Z1B661xx
Joanne Grant, W-W2945023
John Gile (Snr), W-1615112
John Gile (Jnr), W-16151123
John & Jan Taylor, W-2422542
Judi Declosey, W-BM86xxx
Julie & Ian Leigh, W-4449312
Kath Straith, W-M216331315
Lorna Henderson W-2462
Marjorie Goodfellow, W-Q19xxx
Pat Moor, W-BE12331xx
Paul Whillis, W-BM7658xx
Richard Speirs, W-BM615211
Rose Tottman, W-M216331551
Shirley Clements, W-4944
Simon Canning, W-N186977313
Susan Moss, W-1638331
Susan Tiffany, W-44A4361

Digitised Newspapers

One might argue, legitimately, that my obsession with digitised Australian Newspapers over the last several months
has resulted in a considerable extension of data about our Aussie cousins, at the expense of other fields of Whillans
research, of which there are plenty.
I'd gathered a multiplicity of references to Whillans within those older Australian newspapers digitised by the
National Library of Australia using our local Trove <https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/>. Some 6500 hits were
noted - I must admit I only trawled through the first 2000 of the 4600 Queensland hits.
This resulted in 130 pages of extracts, 115 pages being of identified cousins, 15 of un-identified. So, I've still got a
tiny way to go. The effort involved obtaining the extracts & their Trove references, then sorting (weddings,
obituaries, examinations, gazettes, accidents both vehicles & fires, court proceedings, tennis, swimming, shooting,
basketball, etc), then reformatting, then identifying and finally incorporating the data into the files. All done, except
for those last 15 pages and those other 2600 Queensland hits! Any future Queensland search using Trove does
need to be more specific, and just at this moment I feel quite disinclined to tackle this.

I was rather stunned to discover that my own Scottish great-grandfather Thomas Whillans W-4449 rated a mention
in the Australian press during 1901 - one variety of his carnations apparently were good winter flowerers. Thomas
was a lover of gardens, so he followed his dream by leaving Southdean in Roxburghshire to move south, eventually
becoming head gardener for almost two decades (from about 1888 until about 1905) to the Eighth Duke of
Marlborough at Blenheim Castle near Oxford. There were 75 gardeners in the 1890s when Thomas was in charge,
20 in the mid 1950s, and less than 10 in 1993 when I was able to visit. In Belnheim Gardens I was to see the
cypress my grandfather Sydney could once jump over, the rose trellised garden he developed still in very good
condition, and the still-standing houses within the estate that his family of five children could live in. He exhibited
very extensively in horticultural shows. In Thomas' heyday, he had cultivated the Duke's massive orchid collection
for commercial purposes with many new & improved varieties grown in the Duke's large array of hothouses, but
when that Duke died in 1892, his successor the Ninth Duke eventually required Thomas to sell the entire collection
in well-advertised auctions. I can only try to imagine what that meant to Thomas. For example, in late 1895 as the
head gardener, he supervised the making of the bridal bouquet for Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt when she married the
Ninth Duke of Marlborough in New York. This exceptionally large and beautiful bouquet, twelve feet in
circumference, was shipped from Liverpool bound for New York. Alas, according to Wikipedia, that marriage was
doomed.

What has fascinated me with the Queensland data, is the significant number of Whillans' who have starred at their
particular sport:
•

Ellen 'Nell' Jane Whillans, W-242285, b27mar1912, represented Australia in ladies cricket and regularly
represented Queensland against other State sides.

•

Robert Harold ‘Hal’ Whillans, W-2422332, b08dec1914, winner of several Queensland tennis championships
who flew Wirraways and Spitfires in WW2 over the English Channel against the Germans then over Darwin
against the Japanese. In the 1980s, Hal helped this author connect those of the Whillans clan residing in
Brisbane. If only I had known then what a stellar life he had led, but he never mentioned his exploits in his
correspondence to me - maybe because I'd never asked. He left us all in 2008.

•

Lois Whillans nee Wrightson vice-captained the Queensland team against other State sides and was chosen in
1949 as the goalie for the All Australian women's basketball side. Lois married W-2422335 Leonard Douglas
Whillans b1927. The citations I found for Lois Whillans commenced the year she married, so when one
searched for Lois Wrightson in earlier years, there they were aplenty.

•

Jean Whillans, W-2422531, b25mar1927, of Rockhampton Queensland won many trophies within the various
swimmer styles, especially in Schoolgirl competitions.

•

Walter John Whillans, W-2422324, b20apr1918, featherweight champion weight-Iifter of Queensland.

•

Claude Edward ‘Ted’ Whillans, W-2422325, b12feb1923, bantam weight-Iifter of Queensland who kept breaking
records "no less than 13 State records and two Australian, at the Brisbane Recreation Club rooms, on Saturday
afternoon".

With one exception (Lois, wife of W-2422531 Leonard Douglas Whillans), one might notice that all these are direct
descendants of W-2422 John & Christina Bennett Whillans who migrated with their children from Oxnam
Roxburghshire to Queensland Australia about 1883. In the 1881 census for Oxnam village, John was a 45yo
sawmillman b Edgerston, living with his 39yo wife Christina b~1841 Hobkirk and four children aged 10yo to 5mo.
They were first living in Rockhampton (by 1903) but then moved to Brisbane (by 1913). They had eight children.

It's hard to leave out a fellow Victorian:
David Collier ‘Jock’ Whillans, W-C1542, b1897, golf professional in Frankston & Healsville near Melbourne.

Many more Queensland cousins have been identified with the help of Margaret Byrne & Nola Chambers. The
approximate count of identified descendants of James Whillans b1688 now sits at 4080, some 2150 from his first
son John W-1, 1030 from his second son James W-2, and 890 from his fourth child Thomas W-4.

Just ten years ago, I had tackled the digitised newspaper records from Britain using the British Library facility. That
produced 650 hits that kept me off the street over several months. I'm very sure the British Library now has many
more newspapers & their editions, but I'm currently exhausted after the Australian effort.

This led me to ask if Canada, the USA and/or NZ, have similar digitising projects.
So I googled, the answer is Yes x 3:
•

The USA's Library of Congress has <https://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/newspapers/>, "off-line" when I tried it.

•

Canada has <https://newspaperarchive.com/ca/> --> 4800 Whillans hits.

•

NZ has https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers> --> 1050 Whillans hits.

I most definitely need a second life, or some very willing helpers.

Some photos gleaned from the effort:

W-24223141 Noel Whillans b1939: "Noel, small son of Mr and Mrs A G Whillans, has his first dip in the briny at
Scarborough beach 'On the Shores of Moreton Bay' under the care of his parents" {The Telegraph (Brisbane)
28dec1940 p5, trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/172359360}.

H Whillans (3rd row, 3rd left)
W-2422332 Robert Harold ‘Hal’ Whillans b08dec1914 as a member of the Queensland Tennis Team to visit Sydney
in 1933.
Eight years later, the following photo was taken in Surrey England.

Pilots of 452 Squadron RAAF in the dispersal hut at RAF Station Redhill Surrey during Nov1941,
with PO R H Whillans RAAF at front right {http://cas.awm.gov.au/item/128184, ID number 128184}.
Two years later, after Australian forces were brought back to Australia to counter the Japanese, Hal was in Darwin.

{The Australasian (Melbourne) 17jul1943 p5; The Courier-Mail (Brisbane) 02jul1943 p3, trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/
article/42054109}

W-242285 Ellen Jane Whillans b27mar1912 known as 'Nell' & ‘Dooley’.

Ellen Jane was vice-captain 'Nell' of the Queensland Women's Cricket team in 1933, at the bottom left holding a bat.

Nell in action during 1940.

Ellen Jane (W-242284) is in front with blazer on, with her older sister Christina (W-242282) on right and bro Bob
W-242285 in the middle. The rest are cousins - on either side of Bob is Andy (?) on left and Reggie (hyp

W-2422311) on right. In front left are Ada (?) and Gertrude 'Sissy' (?). The bracelet Ellen Jane is wearing was also
a trophy which her dau Nola now wears with pride. {via Nola Chambers, taken by a photographer in George St
Brisbane}

Wealleans

The N group has at about 1095 identified descendants with no genetic link to Whillans.
The Z group has at about 1115 identified descendants with a proven genetic link to Whillans.

Whillis

Richard Speirs' extensive Whillis work has been most welcome. The family of Alexander Whillis from Wooler, coded
as BM, now has 1960 identified descendants. Superbly well done, Richard. This is the second largest group of
identified descendants, 50% the 'size' of the Whillans group, and almost double each of the N & Z groups.

It would be great to have a male Whillis undertake a FamilyTree Y-DNA-37 for comparison with those we have from
Whillans males. My bet is that the two homonyms are genetically connected. I'm basing this on my thesis that some
of our Whillans clan could have easily travelled almost due east from the Roxburghshire areas of Hawick &
Jedburgh to those near Wooler in northern Northumberland, and there is some evidence they did. It was to Wooler
that John Whillans came and commenced the Wealleans (Z) line.

You as the reader will notice the importance of Wooler as a town where Whillans, Wealleans and Whillis lived.

The BM group's progenitor was Alexander Whillis b~1755 in Belford Northumberland. Catherine Hauck has
tentatively argued, based on naming patterns and geography, that Alexander might be descended from an
Alexander b1711 Belford, the son of John Whillis & Elizabeth Gibson who married during 1654 at Bamburgh. The
period between 1711 and 1755 provides some linking evidence at Belford and Ford, but its incompleteness is
tantalising. For example, one of b1711 Alexander's sons seems to have been Rob(ert) b26oct1734 at Ford: "Oct 26
1734 birth Rob s Alexander Wholis Ford", and the progenitor of the BE group was a Robert Whillas b~1735 who =
Margaret Hume. Could "Rob s Alexander Wholis" be BE's progenitor? Tantalising for sure, frustrating only when
one realises one only has a finite time on this earth to answer these questions!

Any reader wishing to receive my text on these early records only needs to ask. Do we have a patient volunteer
prepared to carefully retrace these earliest parish records for these areas. From my experience, one has to read
these via microfilm, working backwards so that one becomes attuned to the increasingly difficult scripts.

Much more recently, unidentified Selby Carter b1929 Shettleston Glasgow has intrigued me. His wife's recent
obituary reads: "Whillis - Joyce. Passed peacefully, at Kincaid House, Greenock on 27 July 2018, Joyce, beloved
wife of the late Selby Carter Whillis, much loved mum of Steven and Diane, loving grandmother to Laura and Chloe
and great-grandmother to Hope, mother-in-law to Janis and Philip. Will be sadly missed by all family and friends.
Funeral service will take place at Woodside Crematorium, Paisley on Wednesday 8th August at 12 noon, to which all
family and friends are respectfully invited. Family flowers only. Donations in lieu of flowers to Alzheimer
Scotland." {The Herald (Scotland) 03aug2018; the Alloa Advertiser (Clackmannanshire)}
I couldn't slot him in, so I enlisted Richard Speir's help. Selby was a Chartered Accountant, son of Arthur Charles

Selby Whillis b1894 Q4 in Woolwich London, gson of Arthur Henry Whillis (W-BT15542) b24jul1870 Rathmines
Dublin. All slotted in, thanks to Richard.

Jedburgh

The Union of the Scottish and English parliaments was disastrous for Jedburgh in central Roxburghshire. In 1603
the two countries had 'combined' to have a single monarch, the new James I. But they had different laws and, most
importantly for Jedburgh, a border with different customs tariffs. The prior Newsletter (#25) noted that after the
death of Elizabeth I in 1603, her successor James I was resolute in pacifying the Marshes (the English-Scottish
Border counties), with "the Debateable Lands" of Liddesdale in SW Roxburghshire reputedly the worst, as it was
"the cockpit of the Border (raids) and home to its most predatory clans" who made their trade rustling sheep & cattle
across the Borders. These lands were pacified by force, with considerable disruption to those living there with many
needing to move to other areas to avoid capture.
Nonetheless, Jedburgh apparently became an important base for a lucrative smuggling trade. Salts, skins and malt
were taken into England and wool brought back. The wool was exported to France at great profit to the smugglers.
Jedburgh became prosperous on the back of this trade, but with the disappearance of the Border, and the imposition
of a common customs tariff, that prosperity disappeared almost overnight. As well as the decline in population, a
clear indication of reduced prosperity is that, at the beginning of the century (1700AD), there had been forty malt
barns in the Jedburgh burgh, but, seven decades later by 1770, only four remained. {'A Forgotten Jedburgh Family –
the Hilsons' by Norrie McLeish, Borders Family History Society, Issue #96 June 2018}

Y-DNA research
The purpose for the Whillans Y-DNA research project is to prove or disprove linkages between the various
homonyms and groups.
As reported in earlier Newsletters, the following findings have resulted:
• The Y-DNA from descendants of the second and third sons (James & Thomas) of James Whillans b1688 have a
strong match with 65 of 67 loci matching. This proves that James b1688 was our common ancestor. To date, we
haven't any Y-DNA result for the first son (John), though I have to admit that a wife of one of John's descendants
did purchase the FamilyTree kit for her husband but he wouldn't 'partake' - thank you for trying Cynthia. The
same refusal scenario occurred with a descendant of the third son (Thomas) where the data would have
hopefully supported the above - thanks for trying Debbie.
• There is a strong match with the Whellens group, group D.
• There is a strong match with one of the Wealleans groups, group Z, but not with the other, group N.
• There is no match with Williams, Willis, Willings, McQuillans, Whalin, Whelan, McDonald.
• There is also a strong match with the Caperton surname. While Marcia Behnke and I cannot find the paper link
yet, there is one geographic link that needs some enlightened investigation. A 1654 Strathclyde map shows a
'Caprintown' estate and a location called 'Bar Whillen' only 20km away along the A76 road between the current
‘villages’ of Barskimming and Catrine. Could there have been a philandering Whillans?
The Whillans Y-DNA effort does need males having one of:
•
our homonym surnames (particularly Whillis, Whillas, Whillance, Wealands, Willans, Hollands, etc), and
•
the currently unconnected Whillans groups,
in order to ascertain whether there are genetic links or otherwise.
Groups (Q, BC, BE, PS, PT, SM, SS, L, LH, OH, OV, R, U, G) don't have, as far as we know, any living male
descendants with a Whillans (or homonym) surname who might take Y-DNA testing.
Groups with relevant male descendants who have been born since 1950 are W, F, H, EM, C, BM, BD.
Other groups with at least one relevant male descendant born 1900-1950 are M, K, E, V, BW, BT, ER, P, S, Ob, RH.
Could I ask for those in the W, F, H, EM, C, BM and BD groups to consider getting a FamilyTree Y-DNA-37 analysis
to progress our research? These groups would enable us to discover if Wheelens (W group), Hollands (group F),
Whillance (group EM), Wheelans (group C), Whillis (group BM), and Whillas (group BD) are, as I hypothesise,
genetically related to the main Whillans group as well as to the group H (Whillans in Hawick).
Clearly, we need males to take the test. If the cost is a stumbling block, do please let me know.
Autosomal DNA research
One good resource for Autosomal DNA is the ISOGG Wiki: https://isogg.org/wiki/Portal:Autosomal_DNA.
The following three paragraphs are selected extracts.
• Autosomal DNA is a term used in genetic genealogy to describe DNA which is inherited from
the autosomal chromosomes, where an autosome is any of the 22 chromosomes, as opposed to the single sex
chromosome (XX or XY). Autosomes are numbered roughly in relation to their sizes, so Chromosome 1 has
approximately 2800 genes, while chromosome 22 has approximately 750 genes. Every child gets 50% of its
genes from each chromosome from its mother and 50% from its father, and in turn 25% from each of its four
grandparents.
• The amount of autosomal DNA inherited from more distant ancestors is randomly shuffled up in a process called
recombination, and the percentage of autosomal DNA coming from each ancestor is diluted with each new
generation. For example, known second cousins on average share 212.5 centiMorgans (cMs), but in extreme
cases can actually share as little as 47 cMs or as much as 760 cMs.
• According to FamilyTree DNA's figures, there is a 90% chance that third cousins will share enough DNA for the
relationship to be detected, but there is only a 50% chance that you will share enough DNA with a fourth cousin
for the relationship to be identified.
This Newsletter item has been prompted by Gavin Small who asked:
Has anyone done the (autosomal) 23andMe test that you are aware of?

He wrote: "I would like to know of other Whillans descendants on the DNA sites so I may determine which of my
DNA is from the Whillans Line. I have 1500 or so relatives on 23andMe and probably similar numbers on the
other sites. I am still hoping for some closer matches that can be ‘missing links’ for me. No doubt we have many
Whillans matches but the surname has not come up to help identify which chromosomal pieces are likely to have
come from Agnes (W-4496). My mother, her brother, my father, brother, sister and daughter are also on
23andMe."
He is intending to provide a 23andMe saliva kit to "the oldest living direct Whillans descendent in Australia" when he
comes back home to Australia next October.
I seek advice on where we might go with Gavin's need. I don’t know about 23andMe, but I have a vague impression
several of us may have been lured by Ancestry's claims, though I might easily be wrong.
Lorna Henderson, who has a W-2462 interest, manages her own and her cousin's DNA kits on Ancestry, and many
others on FTDNA where most are also on GEDmatch and with several transferred to MyHeritage. Lorna
recommends a transfer to both of the latter, free, although MyHeritage will charge a one-off $29US fee to unlock, in
her words, their impressive tools. Personally she is also on 23andme but rarely visits it as she gets a lot more UK
based ancestry / DNA matches out of MyHeritage than any of the other sites, and they aren't as restrictive as
23andme on match lists and information.
Another very recent contact is Jessica Mylek, whose mother has done an Ancestry test. Jessica is a descendant of
the Z group, which is genetically linked with the main Whillans branch. Jessica uses Ancestry for her DNA results
and family research where thousands of DNA matches are supplied. A few of Ancestry’s features have proven most
helpful:
1. Ancestry DNA has a tool built in ‘ThruLines’ which finds connections to your DNA matches per ancestor,
showing potential ancestors and displaying how you’re all related. "It’s been the most reliable tool I’ve used
to evaluate and further validate potential shared ancestors, rather than blindly accepting other individuals’
recommendations as facts. This has been a Godsend. I’ve spent countless nights shifting thru pages and
pages of DNA matches attempting to identify which of them descend from my British (Wealleans) line."
2. The DNA is broken down into specific places within the region where your family was likely from with your
DNA matches from the same community. The timeline is broken into 25-year segments and if you click on
your interested ancestor it will show their immigration pattern as well as what their life might have been.
It was because of this that Jessica has discovered the earliest Wealleans in her tree, namely John and
Ann Whillans, the progenitors of the Z Wealleans group.
Maybe Newsletter recipients who have taken any form of DNA testing might send me details of your results and
what they mean to you. It is my intention to revisit this in the next Newsletter, and in the interim to use email to link
those who are interested.
Mitrochondrial DNA
This analyses the DNA in mitrochondria which reside outside the cell's nucleus. These are inherited from the mother
only, which allows one to research one's maternal lineage going backwards. From my perspective, it has no value
for the questions I'm asking about the potential connections between different Whillans homonyms.
Departures
W-44A4331 Ian Alder's wife Carole passed away in Jan2018 after a short illness.
W-M216331315 Kath Straith's partner John passed away after a battle with oesophageal cancer late in Jan2018.
Your Response
•
•
•

Send me an email <whillans@netspace.net.au> to let me know you've read this newsletter, particularly if you
haven't been in touch recently.
Keep me updated with your extended family.
Items for the next Newsletter are most welcome.
__________________________________________________________________________________
WFAN Editor, Frank Whillans (W-4449411)

www.one-name.org/profiles/whillans.html
https://www.academia.edu/15137254/From_Genesis_to_Whillans_and_Back
www.familytreedna.com/public/Whillans?iframe=ycolorized
“Coranderk” 47 The Righi, Eaglemont Melbourne Australia 3084
<whillans@netspace.net.au> or <whillans@one-name.org>
__________________________________________________________________________________

